
 
 

 

 

What’s New? 
CU*Answers is working constantly to improve our native LOS within CU*BASE.  These are 

just a few of the many highlights from the past few months.  Keep an eye on upcoming 

releases for new tools rolling out and if you have ideas, please contact Pete Winninger 

(Pete.Winninger@cuanswers.com) with our Lender*VP team to discuss.   

Refinance Triggers  
Interested in enhancing 

your team’s cross sales?  

Check out the newly 

integrated Refinance 

Triggers tool in the 

CU*BASE loan application.  This is a FREE 

enhancement that will quickly notify your 

lending staff to potential money saving offers for 

your members.  Refinance Triggers is 

customizable by credit union and offers tracking 

abilities for lending managers as well.    

Miscellaneous Coverage SSOs 

Do you offer GAP or mechanical breakdown warranties to your members?  If so, and you use CUNA 

Mutual Protection Advisor or Frost Visual GAP we now have SSO integrations with these vendors.  Save 

time by not rekeying information into a separate database as we move all the data for you.  Visit the 

CU*Answers store to purchase the product or contact Lender*VP with questions.   

 

Order Online:  https://lc19.info/cuna-gap or https://lc19.info/frost-gap 

Switch Line of Credit  
New line of credit (LOC) product!  You now have the ability to offer an interest 

only LOC that CU*BASE will automatically move the payment to principal and 

interest after that specified number of months.  This is FREE to use and removes 

the need for manual intervention.    

 

Order Online:  https://lc19.info/switch-loc 
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Credit Score Online in It’s Me 247 
Now available with VantageScore credit scores! If you have previously shown members credit scores 

online or are considering doing so, now is the time to check this feature out again. Use this Internet 

Retailer opportunity to tell them how you can set up a loan that’s just right for them! As an 

enhancement to the credit score soft pull offering, you can now pull VantageScores for your members. 

Elect to show the score online as a benefit of being a member or start a conversation with your member 

who is curious about their score and how your credit union uses it. 

Order Online:  https://lc19.info/soft-pull 

 

 

Get Started 
Contact Lender*VP today to discuss details: lendervp@cuanswers.com 

Shop our Online Store and see what else Lender*VP has to offer: https://lc19.info/lendervp 
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